
Sir Donald 

Bradman



When we read we use a lot of different skills.

Is there a skill you know you are good at. Which one and
why? ______________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Is there a skill you think you need to know more about? 
Why? ______________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Pick a skill to be your reading goal? ____________________

___________________________________________________

How will you know when you achieve your goal? _________

___________________________________________________

Is there a skill or skills you do not understand and need
more explanation of what is means? ____________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

When We Read: Goal Setting



Background Knowledge
Brainstorm everything you can think of related to cricket.



Questioning
What do you want to know about cricket?

For example famous players, the rules etc



Prediction

 What is the book going to be about?

 Is the author trying to persuade, entertain or

inform you?



Vocabulary Building

Let’s Read
Make a list of any words you don’t understand as we read.



Let’s Read
Click on the link to hear Ms Carrington and read along with her.

Pacing Task
Now it is your turn 

to read the story



Page 1 and 2

Making Connections Task:
What have you practiced again and again until you could do it? 



Page 3 and 4

Main Idea Task:
What do I know about Don Bradman after reading this page?



Page 5 and 6

Cause and Effect Task:
What event meant Don got a chance to play and bat?



Page 7 and 8

Inferencing Task:
What can I conclude from reading this? 

What is my evidence to support my inference?



Sir Donald Bradman a famous Australian cricketer was able to practice his 
hand/eye ball coordination by hitting a tennis ball with a cricket stump 
against a brick wall.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9o6vTXgYdqA

Wellbeing Friday

Roger Federer whilst we have been in lock down recently set a challenge 
to complete the same task as Sir Donald Bradman except with a ball and 
a tennis racket.

Click on the link below to watch Rodger

https://www.news.com.au/sport/tennis/roger-

federer-acknowledges-don-bradman-in-viral-

coronavirus-craze/news-

story/479a9978d346efbd7a47dd3a3d96fbd5

Activity: Throw and catch a ball against a 
brick wall. If you have a cricket bat or tennis 
racket you can use these. How fast and 
accurate can you do this? How many throws 
did you do in a minute.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9o6vTXgYdqA
https://www.news.com.au/sport/tennis/roger-federer-acknowledges-don-bradman-in-viral-coronavirus-craze/news-story/479a9978d346efbd7a47dd3a3d96fbd5
https://www.news.com.au/sport/tennis/roger-federer-acknowledges-don-bradman-in-viral-coronavirus-craze/news-story/479a9978d346efbd7a47dd3a3d96fbd5


Page 9 and 10

Reread Task:
How old was Don when he joined the local cricket club?

How do you know this?



Page 11 and 12

Main Idea Task:
What do I know about Don Bradman after reading this page?



Page 13 and 14

Understanding Text Task:
Reserve, twelfth man, century, replacement are all examples of technical language used in the text. Research what each term means to help 
you comprehend the text. Write the meaning of each word below.

Reserve:
Century:
Twelfth man:
Replacement:



Page 15 and 16

Make Predictions Task:
What do you think Don does next?



Page 17 and 18

Making Connections Task:
Don didn’t give up. This is an example of what kind of mindset?

What does this mean?

When have you not given up on a task? Explain: 



Page 19 and 20

Facts and Details Task:
Where did Don Grow Up?

How did the township (people) feel about Don?

How did they support him?

The Bowral community has now opened a museum to recognise their hero and his achievements. Click here to take a tour.



Page 21 and 22

Making Connections Task:

What is similar between the Great Depression and Covid? Why?

What have many people found comfort in the last few weeks? How is this similar? 



Page 23 and 24

Visualisation Task:
What language can you find on this page that helps us to create a picture in our head? 

List/highlight as many as you can?



Page 25 and 26

Summarising Task:
What do we know about Don from reading this?



Page 27 and 28

Fact or Opinion Task:
Don became a national hero. Is this fact or opinion? 
Why?



Page 29 and 30

Sequence, Compare and Contrast Task:
Above is a sequence, a timeline of events in Don Bradman’s life. 
Make your own timeline for your life to date? Compare your
timeline to Don’s. Make a list of the similarities and differences. 
For example you could have been born in NSW also?



Final Task: Blurb
Write a blurb for a book about yourself.


